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Abstract
A computer vision system tries to mimic our primary sense (sight) in order to gather information without the need for
physical interaction, in fact such systems are able to grade automatically, and extract useful information with a degree of
sensitivity closer to that of a human, reducing considerably the margin of error. By performing digital image processing,
deﬁned as the acquisition and processing of visual information by computer, computer vision systems allow analyzing
image data for speciﬁc applications in order to determine how images can be used to extract the required information.
Among the most important features for accurate classiﬁcation and sorting of products it can be mentioned the shape.
The shape of objects or regions of interest are important features used for content representation, and require good
segmentation to detect objects or regions. Basically, shape characterization is of two types: boundary-based and region-
based. Boundary-based shape features include rectilinear shapes, polygonal approximation, ﬁnite element models, and
Fourier-based shape descriptors. Region-based features include statistical moments and grid-based approaches. Object
shape detection using a technique based on Hough Transform for further segmentation is presented on this paper.
c© 2012 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of the Organizing Committee of
the ENIINVIE-2012.
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1. Introduction
In many pattern recognition and computer vision applications, the color information can be used to en-
hance the image analysis process and improve segmentation results compared to grayscale based approaches
[1]. A vision system to detect objects by its shape is presented on this paper. The object shape is detected
using the Hough Transform and then each object is segmented for further color analysis. Image Segmen-
tation is one of the ﬁrst steps in image analysis. It refers to the process of partitioning a digital image into
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non-overlapping regions by assigning labels to each pixel so that pixels with same label corresponds to a
common feature. Each of the pixels in a region is similar with respect to some characteristics or computed
property, such as color, intensity, or texture [2]. The edges are the most basic characters of the image and
they are very important for image segmentation. The edges are the sets of pixels whose ambient pixel values
experience a step change and exist among the objects, the background and the primitives. The edges appear
with the discontinuous forms of the part characters of the image, such as the mutation of gray value, the
color and the texture structure. Essentially, the edges usually mean the end of one area and the threshold of
the other area [3].
2. Vision systems
A vision system is deﬁned as a system for automatic acquisition and analysis of images to obtain desired
data for interpreting or controlling an activity. The system consists of image acquisition, image processing
and interpretation [4]. Given de progress in computer technology, computer vision is now relatively inex-
pensive; a basic computer vision system requires a camera, a camera interface and a computer. These days,
some personal computers oﬀer the capability for a basic vision system [5]. Fig. 1 shows the components of
a basic vision system.
Fig. 1. Vision system components.
In the evaluation of a food product quality, producers and consumers rely on the external inspection of
produce: color, shape, bruising and ﬁrmness. Therefore, in the food industry, quality inspections are usually
carried out by hand. Nevertheless, judging a fruit on its external parameters is a subjective task, and human
decision is inconsistent and may vary for each individual. By using a computer vision system that is able to
grade automatically, and extract useful information with a degree of sensitivity closer to that of a human, the
error can be considerably minimized. Nowadays, with digital cameras and computers becoming ever more
aﬀordable, a computer vision system may be used for inspection tasks. A computer vision system is made
of an optical setup to capture an image, and this image is then sent to a computer, ﬁrst to be pre-processed
and segmented, and then to be analyzed.
2.1. Color
Color provides the basic information for human perception and is elementary information that is stored
in pixels to constitute a digital image. Color is one of the most important object measurements for image
understanding and object description [6]. Using color attributes is more discriminant than simply using gray
scale since two image points with the same gray scale value can be diﬀerentiated from their color attributes
[7]. According to the tri-chromatic theory, color can be formed by the combination of three elementary color
components, which are assigned to every pixel of a color image. Diﬀerent types of values stored for the
three-color components, and diﬀerent color reproduction methods using these three values, lead to diﬀerent
color spaces. These spaces can be generally classiﬁed into three types: hardware-oriented, human-oriented,
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and instrumental. Hardware-oriented spaces are developed in order to facilitate hardware processing, such
as capturing, storing and displaying. The most popular hardware-oriented space is RGB (red, green, blue),
so called because this is the way in which cameras sense natural scenes and display them. The RGB space
representation is shown in Figure 2.
Fig. 2. RGB color space model.
CIELAB color space or L* a* b* is an approximately uniform color scale [1]. In a uniform color scale,
the distance diﬀerences between points plotted in the color space correspond to visual diﬀerences between
the colors plotted. CIELAB color space is represented by three components or coordinates: L* coordinate
that corresponds to the lightness, and a* and b* coordinates which are related to red-green and yellow-blue
chroma perceptions respectively [8], as is shown on Figure 3a, CIELAB can also be represented in terms
of cylindrical coordinates. The cylindrical coordinate system (Figure 3b) provides predictors of chroma C∗ab
and hue hab (hue angle in degrees) where:
C∗ab =
√
a∗2 + b∗2 (1)
hab = tan−1
(
b
a
)
(2)
a) b)
Fig. 3. (a) Cartesian CIELAB components representation; (b) Cylindrical CIELAB components representation.
2.2. Illumination
The illumination is a very important part of a vision system, for example, objects under an incandescent
source produce an image with a much lower signal to noise ratio. This is not acceptable in some cases, espe-
cially those that are concerned with color image processing [9]. In contrast, ﬂuorescent lamps are inherently
more eﬃcient, and produce more intense illumination at speciﬁc wavelengths. Moreover, ﬂuorescent light
provides a more uniform dispersion of light from the emitting surface, and hence does not require the use of
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diﬀusing optics to disseminate the light source over the ﬁeld of view, as is the case with incandescent lamps.
For these reasons, a ﬂuorescent bulb, particularly the cool white type, is a popular choice for many machine
visions [10][11][12].
2.3. Image enhancement
Image enhancement is the process by which an image is improved so that it looks subjectively better [13].
Image enhancement is among the simplest and most appealing areas of digital image processing. Basically,
the idea behind enhancement techniques is to bring out detail that is obscured, or simply to highlight certain
features of interest in an image [14]. Image enhancement algorithms are employed to emphasize, sharpen
or smoothen image features for display and analysis.
2.4. Contrast-Limited Adaptive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE)
Contrast-Limited Adaptive Histogram Equalization (CLAHE) is a subtype of the class of algorithms
known as Adaptive Histogram Equalization (AHE). The CLAHE algorithm partitions the image into contex-
tual regions (called tiles) and applies the histogram equalization to each one. This evens out the distribution
of used grey values and thus makes hidden features of the image more visible. The neighboring tiles are
then combined using bilinear interpolation to eliminate artiﬁcially induced boundaries [15]. Fig. 4 shows
the process steps of CLAHE applied to images for feature extraction.
Fig. 4. CLAHE implementation on feature extraction process.
In many practical situations whether in a factory ﬂoor or in the study of nature sciences, a task concerning
the detection of circular objects is encountered. In technical real world, rolling elements are of great usabil-
ity, while in nature sciences, biological objects are usually circular as they optimize the area-to-perimeter
ratio [16].
3. Hough Transform
Hough transform has been implemented as a computational tool to detect and quantify shape primitives
in images, particularly in the presence of noise. The Hough transform is a robust tool to extract features such
as straight edges, circles or ellipses, but also primitives deﬁned by polygons from images and then describe
them parametrically. The Hough Transform is generally used as one step in a processing chain. The strength
of this transform to ﬁnd, extract and quantify shapes relies on its ability to identify those shapes and features
even if the outline is broken, incomplete or corrupted by noise in the thresholded image [17].
The idea behind the Hough algorithm is to transform the shape of interest into its parameter space. For
example, a line in a Cartesian coordinate system (x, y) can be described by
y = mx + b (3)
Where the constant m represents (the slope of the line) and b corresponds to its interception with y. Each
line is uniquely characterized by the pair of constants m and b. Therefore, any line can be represented by a
point in a coordinate system m and b. Conversely, any point (x, y) is associated with a set of values for m
and b that satisfy equation 3, which can be rewritten as
m =
y
x
− 1
x
b (4)
Therefore, each point (x, y) is represented by a line in a (m, n) space. It can be seen from Eq. 4 that
the line represented by Eq. 3 is unsuitable, since values in (m, n) space become undeﬁned for vertical lines.
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When a set of points (yk, xk ) that lie on a line described by y = Mx + B is transformed into (m, n) space
(called Hough space or parameter space), each point is represented by a line in Hough space:
m =
yk
xk
− 1
xk
b (5)
All lines meet in one point (M,N), as shown on Figure 5. To extract the feature (in this case, the
line), a second step is necessary. Taking for example few points from the line showed on the left side, and
then transforming each point in a line on Hough space using Eq. 5, a plot of accumulated lines is produced.
Starting with an empty matrix (all elements are initialized to zero on Hough space), the lines that correspond
to each point are traced and the image values along the trace are incremented by 1. In the process, the Hough
space pixel at (M,N) is incremented for each line and therefore accumulates the most votes. Peak detection
would now provide a single point, (M,N) and the reconstructed equation for the lines is y = Mx + B.
a) b)
Fig. 5. Principle of the Hough transform. Individual points in (x, y) space are represented by lines in Hough space. If all points lie in a
line y = Mx + N, all lines in Hough space will meet at point (M,N)
In order to use the Hough Transform avoiding undeﬁned values of Eq. 6, polar coordinates should be
used , which are expressed as:
ρ = x cos θ + y sin θ (6)
where ρ is the minimum distance to the origin and θ is the angle of the line with the horizontal axis, both
are related to m and b through
m = −cos θ
sin θ
(7)
b =
ρ
sin θ
(8)
The corresponding Hough space is still bi-dimensional, with coordinates ρ and θ. Transforming the
points (xk, yk ) in a coordinate system of ρ and θ. as is shown in Fig. 6.
If there are 3 points on a line, A, B and C. When plotting the curves for the three points in polar
coordinates, these 3 points will have three curves that intersect at (ρk, θk). The intersection at (ρk, θk) conﬁrms
A, B and C as valid points. Thus, a valid line will pass through A, B and C as is observed in Fig. 7.
The ﬁrst step of Hough Transform method is the formation of a two-dimensional parameter space, for
example if we consider a matrix whose columns represent a ﬁnite number of diﬀerent values for the ﬁrst
parameter, and whose rows represent the corresponding values for the second. Hence a straight line is
allocated to each element of the matrix. Of course, such a parameter matrix can only represent a ﬁnite
number of lines. Then a counter is allocated to each point to each point in the parameter space. For this
reason the parameter matrix is usually called accumulator. Te counter are initiated to zero before the start of
the transformation [18].
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Fig. 6. Straight line in polar coordinates.
a) b)
Fig. 7. Representation in Hough space (ρ0, θ0) for points (x, y).
3.1. Hough Transform for circle detection
If a circle in the image is described as Eq. 9 where (a, b) are the coordinate of the circle center and r is
its radius, then an arbitrary edge point (xi, yi) will be transformed into a right circular cone in the (a, b, r)
parameter space. If all the image points lie on a circle then the cones will intersect at a single point in (a, b, r)
corresponding to the parameters of the circle.
(x − a)2 + (y − b)2 = r2 (9)
If the circles in an image are of known radius R, then the search can be reduced to 2D. The objective
is to ﬁnd out the (a, b) coordinates of the centers for each circle. In Fig. 8 each point (x, y) of the circle is
represented as a circle in Hough space of known R. The intersection point (a, b) of these circles in Hough
space is the center of the circle in (x, y) space. In this case we represent only three points of the circle, but
this process is repeated along with all the pixels that conform the circle edge. There is the possibility to
have some pixels of noise around the circle we want to detect, and these also will be represented as circles
in (a, b) in hough space, buy they hardly coincide on a common center in Hough space.
x = a + R cos θ (10)
y = b + R sin θ (11)
Multiple circles with the same radius can be found with the same technique. The center points are
represented as red cells in the parameter (a, b) space in Fig. 9. Overlap of circles can cause spurious centers
to also be found, such as at the blue cell. Spurious circles can be removed by matching to circles in the
original image.
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Fig. 8. Representation in Hough space for a circle with known radius.
Fig. 9. Multiple circles representation in Hough space, red points show the centers (ak , bk) for the k circles in the (x, y) space.
If the radius is not known, then the locus of points in parameter space will fall on the surface of a cone
as is shown on Fig. 10, which illustrates the generation of a conical surface in parameter space for one (x, y)
point. Each point (x, y) on the perimeter of a circle will produce a cone surface in parameter space. The
point in plane (a, b,R) will correspond to the accumulation cell where the largest number of cone surfaces
intersect. A circle with a diﬀerent radius will be constructed at each level, r. The search for circles with
unknown radius can be conducted by using a three dimensional accumulation matrix.
4. Methodology
Images of cluster grapes in vineyard were acquired using a USB CCD camera and a personal computer.
Individual berry shape can be considered as a sphere [19] and this property can be used to apply Hough
Transform for circles to detect the individual berries. Since we will detect morphology, the ﬁrst step is
converting the original image to grayscale as is shown on image Fig. 11. To achieve a better segmentation
process, a set-up was used to place a solid background behind the cluster of interest. This helps to avoid
other clusters to appear in the image. A circular reference was placed on the set-up to be acquired along
Fig. 10. Hough space representation for a circle with unknown radius.
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with the image and perform color adjustment and size dimensions of the berries. In this case the Hough
transform will detect the reference, measure its radius and all the circles can be scaled using this parameter.
a) b)
Fig. 11. (a) Original image from a vineyard grape cluster (b) grayscale image.
Grayscale image is equalized using a contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE), which
enhances the contrast of grayscale images [20][14]. As can be seen in Fig. 12, a better contrast against
the background and more deﬁned edges were obtained. This is an important step before applying Hough
Transform in order maximize the contrast of pixels corresponding to diﬀerent objects (berries). Once the
circle detection process is completed, the array of (x, y, r) obtained in the equalized image is used on the
original color image.
Fig. 12. Grayscale image after applying contrast-limited adaptive histogram equalization (CLAHE).
5. Results
Fig. 13 shows the result after apply the circular Hough Transform to the equalized image; the detected
circles are remarked in yellow and superposed on the original image. Even the occluded berries are detected
with this technique, this is important for size and color measurements.
Once the transform was completed, three vectors corresponding to (x, y) and radius parameters from
berries were obtained; then, individual berries detected were segmented from background, saved in sub-
images for further color inspection in CIELAB and size estimation.There are circles detected that do not
correspond to grapes, in these cases color information can help to exclude such circles.
Fig. 14 shows the results of the segmentation process of detected circles marked in Fig. 13.
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Fig. 13. Original Image with detected circles.
Fig. 14. Segmentation process of detected circles.
6. Conclusions
An automatic vision system is presented on this work to acquire images of wine grape clusters in vine-
yard. A set-up was utilized to place an orange background behind the cluster to help the segmentation
process. A reference was placed on the set-up to be acquired along with the image and perform size analy-
sis. Images were ﬁrst converted to grayscale and equalized using CLAHE to get a better contrast of berries
within the cluster and background. Hough Transform was applied to the equalized image to detect the circu-
lar shape of berries; once the Hough Transform was ﬁnished, center position (x, y) and radius of each berry
was obtained, even for partially occluded ones. Knowing the position and radii, a segmentation process was
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applied to save each detected berry in sub-images for further color and size analysis.
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